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21, 1885.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER
- "
(E3ER1L FOREIu'J
land department, and miscellaneous
JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
$.379.024. proceeds of bonds.
J, J. FITZGERRELL,

VOL. 5.
AWFUL ACCIDENT.

500.-UU-

Steam Boiler Eiplodei in
Crowded I'ittsbirg Iron Mill.

Farther About the Inttnutloul Hon
at El ran.
DUMIrvaa

Esflls mt FHUkarc ,

Wetlern Asuoclated I'rrss.

Pittsbuho, September 20. Shortly
before 3 o'clock this afternoqp the bakery boilers at the mill of Lyon, Short fc
Co. exploded with terrific force, killing
and injuring a large number of persons.
The particular! oí the explosion are
not yet received as the telcphene wires
are down. The mill is now burning
and the fire department and a large
force of police hare been dispatched to
the scene of the disaster.
Pittsbcro, September 20. Another
disaster has been added to the list of
accidents that bare from time to time
spread censterpatien and grief among
our iron and steel workers and thsir
families. The dangers attending the
operation of our iron mills bare not of
late been greater than those which attend the life of tlio average mechanic,
but on several memorable occusiens fatalities have occurred which have been
attended with peculiarly distressing
features. Such whs the uucident which
happened here leday, resulting in the
death of three men, and the serious and
probably fatal injuring of twelve others,
between 1 and 2 o'clock this afternoon
a shock was felt throughout the city,
which shook many buildings to their
foundations, smashed windows and terribly frightened the residents of the
south side, where they rushed from
their bouses into the streets with terror.
Immediately after the shock an alarm
was struck and upon investigation it
was found ihatthe boilers in the flanging department of the Sligo iron works
had exploded with fearful violence,
scattering pieces anil fragments in every
direction, setting lire to the Litkc Erie
railroad shops and a number of dwelling houses in the vicinity. News of the
disaster spread like wild lire, and soon
a thousand people wero on their way
to the scene of destruction. Upon their
arrival there

Hassarhuselts Prohibitionists.

By Western Associated Press.

Boston, Sept. 20. The prohibition
state convention met this morning. Tho
usual committees were appointed,
George M. Bulterick elected permanent
president. A letter was read from
llov. A. A. Miner, in which he said
there is a prospect of a more open
abandonment of temporáneo profession
on tho part of our republican friends
than ever before, and this ought to be
followed by an equally open abandonment of that party by every true patriot
in the state. The insult is a commentary on the character cf Massachusetts
voters. At the afternoon session Burgess, of Worcester, moved that the convention make no nomination for governor. Tho convention just held had
nominated an unexceptionable candidate, and around him prohibitionists
should rally. The motion, aftr a sharp
debate,! was lost. Charles Allmy, of
New Bedford, was thou nominated for
governor.
Tho ticket was completed as follows :
lieutenant governor, John Blockmyer;
secretary of state, S. V. Boot; treasurer,
Thomas J. Lathrop; auditor, Jonachan
lJuckj attorney general, Samuel M.
Resolutions were presented declaring for equal political rights for
both sexes, civil service reform, protection of American industries and as an
atd to the suppression of the liquor
traille, the disfranchisement of liquor
dealers. The last sentiment was modi
tied, the resolutions adopted and the
convention adjourned.
Fair-fiel-

New York, September

20.

An

London, September 20. Efforts are
being made to obtain the services of
Charles KusselL M. P.. for Dundalk. to
lead the defence of O'Donnell. A central committee is being formed in this
city to obtain funds for his defenoe.
Witnesses in the caso of O'Donnell arrived hero today from Cape Town.
The Italian bark Fratell'a Gogina,
from Dunkirk for Darien, collided with
a steamer, name jiot given, and both
vessels foundered. The crews were
saved.
Sept. 20. At the session of
the British association for the advancement of science the condition of the
English cotton trade was discussed, the
general opinion being that England
had nothing to fear from foreign competition.
William llillbouse ascribed
the commercial, depression of the
country to the operation of free trade
laws and advocated a return to Ch
protective tariff.
The American consul at Canton has
maintained a conciliatory attitude and
remained aloof from other foreign representatives. The viceroy, appreciating this fact, has visited the consul and
urged him that prompt arrangements
bo made regarding American claims.
There was an explosion of fire damp
Thursday in a mine near the town t f
Unna, Westphalia. Fifteen men were
killed.
Dublin, Sept. 20. The tenants of
Lord Sligo, near West port, county
Mayo, have prevented eeutlemen from
shooting over the estate and seized their
guns.

im-

MARKET

WaltjHtreet..

New York, September 19. Governments, strong, liailreads generally
firm, but subsequently the market was
irregular. About mid day the annual
report of the Northern Pacific was issued and the market began to Improve,
prices going up J to 2g per cent. Later
mere was a snarp attack on U. P..
which was carried down 21 per cent,
and the remainder yielded i to 2 per
cent. Towards tho close rumors were
current that the bear party in Villard
shares had covered and this led to another sharp upward movement. Last
night's market closed i to If higher for
Villards, St. Paul, New York Central,
Manitoba and Western Union, while a
number of specialties were lower. Denver was unchanged.
Sales 178.000
shares.
Chicago Cattle.

d.

-

event in telegraph circles will
Eortant
opening tomorrow morning of the Central and South American
telegraph company's lines to Brazil,
via Galveston, Texas. Cheaper rates
will at once be inaugurated, and it is
anticipated a lively business will spring
up between tho two great sections of
the western hemisphere. Various gentlemen in official positions and promi
nently identified with the business interests of the country haye expressed
Iheir desire to sead sentiments over tho
wire upon this occasion, and among
others the following will be forwarded:
From President Arthur to the emperor of Brazil: "The president and government of the United States salute the
emperor and people of Brazil through
the now channel of direct communication between the two countries this day
opened, and see in these multiple links
ot intercourse an assurance that tho
happy relations between them will continue and increase to the material benefit of both peoples and countries."

rg

By Western Associated Press

Chicago, Sept.

20.
Cattle Receipts
best grades strong.common weak.
Exports, 5 900 25; good to choice
shipping steers $5 005 80; common
to medium. $3 850 4 85: ranae dull:
Texans,' $3 1)5; Americans, $4 60, half- oreeas, fa uu. aneep Kecoipts 2,400;
steady: inferior to fair. $2 40r3 00.
good, $3 75; choice, $4 00; Texas $2 50;
laiuos, 91 wig. id per neaa.

5,000;

.

By

Western Associated Press.

TUB LIVE

Real Estate

J.

L Gatzert

O i-

a tino stock rango within ten
I HAVE VogM
that will support l.oon head
mtles of Las
undoubtedly one of tho
ef cattle. Ttla
ranges
In
tho territory.
cheapest
within fifteen miles of tho
I HAVE
oily a Une FARMING and GRAZING ranch
for sale. The title Is Orsl class and In line condition, iMwIUes the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily support Cue bead of
cattle.

D

1

WANTED to buy, county and territorial scrip.
salo the finest confirmed
I HAVE íor
territory of
grant property in

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

4V
Jf.lFF.l Mcrciuint
Jimlie.,' EISE.1M.V.V
nAIIiTtOAD AVEmIjAB VEGAS.

e

Frank LeDuc,
THE
MERCHANT

the
and patented
New Mexico. Worthy of the immediate attention ot capitalists.

TAILOR

ROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. IM"
Browne, Manzanares & Co

BRIDGE STREET,

of confirmed and
sale.

I

HAVE several stocked cattle ranches

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

I

HAVE improved

real estate.
for salo that will

CALVIN FISK

for sale.

INVESTMENTS
per cent
25
pay f rom

to

41)

$50 TO $200

on Investment.

Real Estate

will buy choice lots in T

Stomero'g addition, between tho depot and
lound house, on either sido of the railroad
uack.
""'111 buy residence
fibrin
5)OUU Tfl ?íl
property in desiratl.OW
ble portions of tho city, eitlu r for cash or on
the Installment pln at a low rate of Interest.
Now is the time to buy a home cheap end stop Office
paying rent.

TO $300 will buy splendid
$50 lots
In ditlerent portions of
city on
resi-deuc-

o

JOBBERS
on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

OF GROCERIES,
latri Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
Bargains in
RANCHE SUPPLIES
TO $50 will buy choice lots at the
$50
HUT SPRINGS that will double their present Real Estate.
value In s shot time. Call and see plat.
And
Offers Bargains in
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots In theS dorado Addition.
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
will buy four of the most desirable Loaning Money.
$1,000
ots in the Eldorado Howu Company's
tion. This a bargain.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot
Offers Bargains in
posite the postotliee.Tbis is gilt edged business
property.
'
GO
Renting House.
FITZ
ERRELL
J.J.
Offers Bargains in
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT. Stock and Ranches.
the
the installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering ft. Layup money
against a rainy day.

Offers

Outfitting

Is

Girl for general housework to
Enmiiro nrthn rnniil,w.
B.
of T.
AlcNair for .Mrs. C. N. Blackwell.
KENT. A
furnished house;
will rent threo furnish!
riulre of Mrs. tioiurland corner Blauchnrd and
Grand avenue.
iai-6- t.
tlve-rooi- n

Goods,

addiop-

PLOWS

vi7OrOPO"S,

September Secrets
The"

At

New York Store
K.

WANTED

HOUSEHOLD

S

Reserve your orders for
"Fortv-fiv-

FAXCY

GOODS

CHICAGO.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

!0F BUSINESS.'

C

TAILOES,

RANCHPROPERTY,

number
I HAVE agrants
for
unoontirmed

PALACE

I) it v

AND

Kotary Public &ConYeyancer.

In Order to Give more space to Clothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing
oods we arc offering our entire stock of

horse branded X. on
STRAVED.
O 011 riht jaw. Keturn
or give information to LEWIS
LUXZ,Las Yc- -

Flour,

G-retln-

.

THE BEST MARKET

IN

rutad

THE TERRITORY

Pood.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES
Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

H. LEVEY & BRO.

KOS.

,!! rMwiWSsai

'"

J

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, FencuWire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Dry goods at cost.

A black

IÜATIO.V wanted by a first class cook,
SI both
meat and pastry, in or out of the city,
very
or

'rao

best
recommendations.
H. 8. HltKD, I .as Vegas postoOice.

Address

SA I E. Three ponies and a siirlnir
for sale at 1 liarirnin. Itnnnin ,i
Jas. Haywaid, at the Fulton Market.

FOR
O.

Ra

rrou SALE A steam saw mill situiito l near
T t he Hot Springs Abundance of timner.
t.oodtitlu given. For particulars apply to
this oflice.
SALE As stylish a side-btop buggy
FOlt there
is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
elegant condition. Cheap. Address, I. B.
K., Gazette ottiee.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

ar

111

.

,

OR SALE. Two good houses with exten-- I
sivo grounds and improvements. For information and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of the Catholic churchon the
west side.
A

fice.

i
iiSm!

sá

bSAl EliS complete outfit. New and de- sirauie. aouicss, M., 2. Gazettk of

fei

m

3

feb

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
rrUIE copartnership between (. 1. Mussel)

Wheeling Around.
Bv Western Assoeinieil Press.

Springfield, Mass., September 20. a mmeunsunt.
n 11. mm isbllbj
mis uiiv- iinolved ' y
duoii- owinir bvthc
20. On Monday
All
The twenty milo bycicle race for the mutual
by
G.
I. h'u'sell. who will
will
hese1lv
21
the Mexican Central championship of the world and purse of
September
railroad will bo opened to Villa Lodo, a $1,000 was won by Sheet liighani. His continue tno business us before.
O L Itl SHEf,!..
station 140 miles south of Jeminez and time was 1 hour, 6 minutes and 23i sec
H. II. HALL.
'f
290 miles from Chihuahua.
The com- onds, beating the record 6 minutes and
W, ntl'EMAN,
pany is now confident of finishing the 23 seconds. Keeno second. Jalea third.
lli--

h mm

Wññl

E

to tho City of Mexico early next
March. On Monday next trains will Nallnnnl Kdnrntional Convention.
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM
leave Chihuahua at 0 o'clock a. m. Bv Western Associated Press.
AGENT.
and arrive at Villa Lodo at 7:10 p. m.
September 20. In tho Special attention given to criminal practico
Louisvillk.
Villa Lodo is in tho state of Durango. national educational convention todav
on
This is the richest country the. road twenty-ttirc- e
states aud the District of Ollice Douglas avenue, old Uptic Block.
traverses. One hardware house in the Columbia were represented
LAS VEGAS,
N. M
bv
an
in
Villa Lodo sold C00 plows last winter. telligent body of gentlemen, represcnt-ever- y
and a verv largo boom is expected this
grade of public sentiment.
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
year. There are about 8,000 inhabitants
in the town.
A Delibérate Futrirte
lirus

By Western Associated

Glasgow, Mo.,

Press.

Sept.
Rait, 23 years of age, a German crirl.
New York, Sept. 20. Wm. Rockafel- - committed suicido by lying down in
ler, presideut of the Standard oil com- shallow water until she drowned.
pany, on being interviewed today in
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
respect to the allegations that the
Standard oil company was largely in
terested in cattle grazing in the west, Bv Western Associated Press.
made an emphatic disavowniont. Neith
In an encounter at a trial before a
er the Standard oil company, in any of
of the peace at St. Paul James
its amiiatea interests, nor any person justice
connected with the management of this MoCool shot aud mortally wounded
company, haye now or ever had any Silas Favors. McCool escaped.
interest or connection with the business
xuo
ves- icameiib
icii. ior. xsewnort
.. i
. .
:
of taking up Indian reservation or other .luiuajf
vv
tuu win
nui go 10 ,n
asuinnon
lands for grazing purposes, and are not for some days yet.
interested in any western cattle com
Keiiablo estimates place the number
pany or land schemes.
ot visitors at ihu Kansas City fair yesterday at 10,000, the largest attendance
in me nistory 01 me association.
Northern Par I lie Statement.
by Western Associated Press.
The Sau Francisco Daily Report says
New Yokk. September 20. The an it has received a definite and most em- nual report ot tfié Northern Pacific pnatic assurance that Senator Milier
railroad company for 1883 shows the win not, unuer any circumstances acgross earnings to De fo,3ao,'9, an in cept the second place on tho presidencrease of $2,425,743; expenses, $5,830. tial ticket.
Cáele Bans Buy Ins; llore Land.
929, an increase ot $1,764,089. Net
The funeral of Junius Brutus Booth
By Western Associated Press.
earnings, $2,518,529, an increase of at Manchester yesterday was largely
The treasurers statement attended by relatives
IIklena. Montana. Sept. 20. Senator $001,004,
and professional
Vest and Delegate Maginnis have ar- shows a balance on July 1, 1883, of friends. The interment was in Rose-drived at Fort Benton from tho Blackfoot $3,039,923 received from earnings of he
cemetery.
By

mo lurULfttt

ARE WILLINGLY DIVULGED TO BITTERS OF

the aftornoou of the lfith an
LOST
gold watch, made by Paulus,
in Ph lixlelphia. The wutch hud a small piece
broken off tlio face at tho cypher I , had a
silk ribbon and stool key attached, andfrreen
was
iobc oeiween tne piaza ana the Hot Bprinirs
railroad platform. 820 will he mild liv Mr
Chnmberiin on delivery of same. On inca,
M. Paulus, Philadelphia; bncic of casoonthe
insi'ie, ruuaawpnia watun Uo., ilo. (1323. 135 3t

FOH

m

Dnnnr

'I

On

El Paso, September

Don't Own An j Bulls.

& Co

TUP

DRAPERS

QTSTSTT,

WANTED.

nt

Progress oft be Mexican Cernir..

REPORTS.

By Western Associated Press.

one-thir-

ul

Kow Telegraph Line.
Western Associated Press.

f.

"

Sab-bat-

Har-risbu-

Oonoral Wostsra Agent for

Westers Associated Prcas.

St. Fkteksbcro, September 20. It
has been decided that the police bo reinforced by a regiment of infantry on
the occasion of the funeral of Turge-neif-

camp-meetin-

met their gaze. The boiler department, a brick structure, was a complete
wreck, as were also u number of passenger and freight cars in the master
mechanic shops of the Lake Shore railroads, while a dwelling on the opposite
street was in flames, Men, women and
children were running about, wringing
their hands and calling for friends, who
they supposed were either killed or
wounded. In the ruins of the flanging
department scattered around were the
dead and dying, some with arms and
legs off, some disfigured almost beyond
recognition, others sufiurintf frnm pain-lburns and scalds, liy this time the
pollen bad arrived in force and were removing the killed and injured from the
ruins. It was found that at the time of
the explosion twenty men were at work.
Of these nine are reported all right, and
three injured about the head and scalded
with steam. The neighbors did all
they could to relieve the sufferers. The
boiler was an upright, six feet in diameter, and was split into four fragments,
the largest being blown 200 feet, landing in the middle of tho river. It is
not known what caused tho explosion.
It was just after the dinner hour, and
steam had only been turned on a few
minutes, when it exploded. Tho coro
ner has impanelled a jury, and a thorough investigation will be made. The
Sligo iron works were formerly owned
by Lyon, Short & Co., but are now the
property of Philip Merrick & Co. Their
loss is estimated at f 10,000. The loss of
the Lake Erie road and dwellings will
Amount to about $3,000.

By

By

half-mil-

A FEARFUL SIGHT

.1

0;

!

Opening of tha Mexican Central
to Villa Lodo.

By

SETTS.

agency, where tbey held J a sstisfsctorT
$ IS.
council with the Piegan. who agreed
preferred stock sold. $5.757,109;
to cede to the govern ent a large tract
Toof fine land on tne eastera side of their loans for construction, $5,452,089.
$37,123,199.
govtal.
ask
the
chiefs
The
reservation.
ernment to give theni cattle and farmA Little rubs.
ing implements, as they aro atarrieg By
Western Associated Press.
since the Buffalo disappeared.
Alma, Cal., September 20. A serious
shooting occ erred near the Dolly
Nassau- -.
A
mine, on Mount Bross. last
Varden
Br Wci.rn AMoclalod PreM.
night. Two men, named respectively
íon.
20.
September
Saw Fhaxcisco,
Goff and Manning, were disputing a
W. S. Keys, son of tho celebrated Gen. claim belonging to Manniag and which
Keys, has applied for a divorce on tho he claimed Goff was trying to jump.
ground that Mrs. Keys was already the Both became enraged and a fight enwife of Jame O'Brien Kelly, of Vir- sued, Goff beating Manning over the
ginia, when he married her, which fact bead with a shovel. Manning in self
was unknown to him. Mr. Keys, who defense tired at GD, the ball taking
is an exceedingly handsome woman, effect in the head. The wound, though
and a prominent leader of society serious, has not as yet proved fatal.
(maidt u name Flora Hastings), indignantly denies the charge and says that
East Trotting-- .
Keys knew all the circumstances of her
Bv
Associated
Press.
Welters
acquaintance with Kelly and that he
Boston, Sept. 20. At Mystic park
only married her after satisfying himself that she had not previously been Jay Eye See was brought out for trial.
married. She alleges in further proof Biihers drove him twice around the
that her husband wroto to Kelly warn track and down to the town, then back
ing him not to harass his wife, Mrs. beyond the distance flag, and wheeling
Keys, by any pretensions of previous about he nodded for the word. He
marriage. When Gen. Keys first saw look the first quarter in 35, and urged
his present wife it is stated he became only by word of mouth made the second
e
so enamored of her that he persuaded quarter in 32, and passed the
his former wife to consent to bo di- in 1:06. The third quarter .was passed
vorced from him, which she agreed to. in 1:89. On the home stretch the horse
The soeial position of the parties in- was slightly urged by the bit and
vests the case with much interest. It crossed the mile in 2:11, the best time
will be tried in the superior court in a ever made on the Mystic park track.
few weeks.
Opposed to Sunday Trains.
Washing-IoBy Western Associated Press.
Notes.
By WMtern Associated Press.
Cynthiana, Ky., September 20. The
Wasaington, September 20 The Kentucky conference of the Methodist
requisitions upon the post office depart- Episcopal church, south, endorsed the
ment by post masters for tho new action of the Louisville, New Albauv &
stamps are so large that the contrac- Chicago railroad on withdrawing Suntors are uuable to supply the demand, day trains, and also adopted resoluand the department consequently is re- tions opposing Sunday trains to
ducing tho amount called for in the
and all traffic on camp
requisitions. The contractors at pres- grounds on Sunday not absolutely necent are able to furnish 1,500,000 stamps essary. Tho conference appointed a
daily, but this is much less than the committee to attend each camp meetn
number demanded. During the early ing with the understanding that if
part of the present month tho departdesecration did not cease, holding
ment distributed a large number of old camp meetings will be prohibited.
two-cestamps among the smaller
post offices, yet it is believed that with
Railroxd Conference.
the utmost exertion.? of the department Bs Weitern Associated Press.
fully
d
of the post offices of the
Francisco, September 20.
country will not have an adequate sup- - A San
managers west
of
conference
the date when the of the Missouri railroad
Ídy of stamps uponnew
opened
river
the
letter rates goes Palace hotel this morning, Theat Cenproviding the
into operation. Department officials, tral, Southern Pacific, Gnlveston,
however, do not fear any serious ob& San Antonio, Union Pacific,
struction of business.
A.. T. & S. F., Northern Pacific, B. &
M Texas Pacific and D. & Ii. G. were
represented. The vice president of the
The Extradition Row at El raso.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy was also
By Western Associated Press.
El Paso, September 20. Great ex- present.
citement nrevails in El Paso owing to
The Fever at Guaynias.
an insult offered to the Mexican consul
by Marshal Baring and Deputy Sheriff By Western Associated Presf.
Corns' ock concerning the extradition of
Guaymas, September 20. More rain
some bunco steerers, who had broken fell last night. Reports are arriving
jail and escaped into Mexico. Owing daily that persons who fled from here
to tho extradition papers specifying the are dying in tho interior. There wero
criminal actas swindling, which is not ten deaths in the city in the last twenty-fou- r
in tho treaty (between Mexico and the
hours. It is reported there are COO
United States, the mayor of Paso del down with the fever.
JSorte refused to deliver them up. This
Alsum, one of the weaUhiest men of
incensed the American officers, who Sonora, and owner of the famous Trinwent and told the Mexican consul be idad mine, died of fever yesterday at
had robbed them of $14. the price paid Hermosilla.
lor consulate fees and threatened him.
Consul Escobar has telegraphed to the
Tho Fire Record.
city of Mexico to the ministerof foreign Bv Western Associated Press.
affairs for instructions. He threatens
Albany, September 20. The Nelson
to haul down the Mexican flag and & Lyons furniture factory burned this
leave America.
morning. Loss $50,000 tó $75,000; insurance $35,000.
Joy's Case Investigated.
Chicago. September 20. A Tucson,
By Western Associated Press.
A. T., special says the town of Ronson
Lkadville. Col., Sept. 20. The trial burned last night. Loss over $70,000;
of the bully alderman, Joy, in accord- insurance $20,000. The railroad depot,
ance with a resolution of the city coun- Wells Fargo express and post oflice
cil, look place today and occupied the were sayed. The lire is supposed to
entire day. The case attracted a great have been caused by an incendiary. .
deal of interest, the strong testimony
of the prosecution confirming the reThe Taylor Monument.
port of the council investigating com- By Western Associuted Press.
mittee. Joy ottered no evidence in deSeptember 20. The
Louisville,
fence, for tho reason that all the wit- monument erected by the state of Kennesses of the assault were called by the tucky to tho memory of General and
prosecution, Tho council, by a vote of President Zacha :y Taylor was dedicated
7 to 3, one alderman being out of town today
at the Taylor homestead, five
and Joy not voting, found Joy guilty miles from this city. A
of
of a charge of a brutal assault contrary prominent men. including number
soldiers of
to his oath of oflice. By the same vote lie Alexican war, were present and the
the further consideration of the case ceremonies were very imposing.
was postponed to four weeks from next
Tuesday,- - and Joy was suspended for
Lost With All Hands.
tho same period.
Uv Western Associated Press.
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 20. Informa
Mnnpected Polnoiilna
tion cornos from Baream and Fortune,
Uv Western Associated Tress.
N. F.,this morning of two additional
Cincinnati, Sept. 20. -- Mrs. Emma wrecks on the great banks during the
Fisher was arrested last night charged gale of August 30. One was the bank
with murdering her husband, Adam er, Hying Arrow, with a crew of seven
Fisher, by poisoning. Fisher died sud- and another schooner. Freeman, with a
denly at his house north of tho city Sat- crew of six, all told. In both cases all
urday night, Sept. 8. The fanaiiy said hands were lost.
it was heart disease. A post mortem
Failed for Want of Money.
showed a different cause, and an analysis ef the stomach's contents showed By Western Associated Press.
St. Louis, Sept. 20. Francis Kuhn.
the presence of strychnine. Suspicion
member of the Anthony & Kuhn brewdirected against the wife, partly on
of her alleged infatuation with ing company, stated today that the
Heury Kaiser, a former employe of failure was caused bv insufficient can- Fisher. Kaiser surrendered himself ital. Preparations are being made to
this morning. Both are held without grant an extension of time for two
bail till the 26th, when the preliminary years, and this will be accepted by the
creditors.
examination will take place.
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How Many Miles do You Drive?

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the
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The republicans of ew York have
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Cleveland, the democratic candidate,
was elected governor by over two hun
dred thousand majority. This is tho
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entire ticket. The governor holds over
another year and the highest officer to
bo elected is the secretary of state.
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of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS.
iviiu iicr laouiuuuuio

lias Vegan

FULTON MARKET

WM. MALBEOUF,

LAS

EARSMILLION

HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT,

We Mean What We Say

!

BARGrAINS
To parties Wishing tO purchase

Proprietress.

Foo Choo'sBalsamofSñark's

oil

POSITIVELY RESTORES THE HEARING,
AND1STHEONLY ABSOLDTECÜRE
FOR DJSAiJS3S JtUNUWIX.
This oil U abstracted from a peculiar species
of small White Shark, caught In the 1'ellow
ca, known as Carcharodon iiondcletil. Every
Chinese fisherman knows It. Its virtues as a
restorative of hearing were discovered by a
Buddist Priest about the year 1410. Its cures
.nMn an numprnuR ftnft Trflliv Rn Biwrnimvltr
that the remedy was officially pro-claimed over ino o: lire empire, its use
came so universal that for over 3C0 years no
deafness haa existed among the Chinese peo-til- e
pie. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at

lor little money, We .Offer
jU. Jrease OC OO. .riano,"
square or upright, at from $260 10PerbottleHear wnat tne ueai Bay!
Formerly of the Grand Central to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO& CO'S.
a miracle in my case.
It has performed
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
I have no unearthly noises in my head and
Las Vegas, N. M. hear
much better,
i hnua been frreatlv benefited.
PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S
My deafness helped a great deal think an-

LYON&HEALY

Ma job General McDowell

State & Monroe Sts.. Chicago
VIH. .nil preiwH to.ny addrew tltdr

BANDsM CATALOGUE,
tK
lata,
M
Intruta.nu. rvmv' "P".
PMRDODk
EmhLU.--
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Surth act
Drum Mnior
Data. Ru.ilrT Sana Outtiu, Hmalrtac
,!Vlatf1ab, atM tncaaftr. inilruruon aoa B.
a UiWfl
kffrtMa lor Amateur uaaar,
Sf CMC Baud U via.
ftumk.
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DENVER

log Jeer
R. J.HOLMES
General Agent f or New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

-

-

-

Mexico.

thf-m-
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There are several young men in this
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
city who have the ugly habit of talking
.Retail Dealer in
too much about ladies, in fact they are
male gossips. One of them got a prop HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of
er thrashing yesterday, and a aose of
the lame medicino might with propriety
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
be given a few more. Drumming out
TRUNKS AND VALISES
ALSO
be
would
about
proper
the
town
of
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer
thing for these scandal mongers.
met
with an accident yesterday which may
prove serious. A loyal and gallant officer, he lived down the cloud which enveloped him en account of the first reverse at Bull Run and vindicated his
ability and patriotism. May he live

First-Clas-

FE, NEW MEXICO

Jones & Milligan,
EAST LAS

DRU Gr'O-- ST,

,

Buy at dealers' prices.
We will sell you any
article for famify or
personal use, in any
quantity, at wholesale
what you want,
matter
price. No
conCatalogue,)for
our
send
tains over 1,900 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest-varietof goods in the U. S.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL,

y

other bottle will cure me.
My hearing is much benefited.
I have received untold benefit
My hearing is improving.
It is giving good satisfaction.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoiced that I saw the notice of it.
"Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative characterabsolnte, as the writer can personally testify, both from experience and observation. Write at once to Haylock k Jenney,
7 Dey street, New York, enclosing $1.00, and
you will receive by returna remedy that will
enable you to hear like anybody else, and
whose curative effects will be permanent. You
will never regret doing so." Editor Mercantile Review.
fiTTo avoid lo?s In the malls, please send
money by registered letter.
Only imported by HAYLOCK 4 JEN NET.
Boleageuta for America. 7 Dey St., N. Y.
wt9-15--

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

J". 'O.

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

Mill

and

XXLi03XT

her iiegant Hotels, street railways, gas lit
d3fc
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress.intothe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountufn, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
oi an aztec tempie. anu the tradition hti-tIs now in running order, and having firstKilass machinery, will do all work In their line, wj
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
neatness and despatch. Their Machine .Shop will make
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of Santa Fo. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
State. It ts the territorial capital, and tho
333d anniversary of tho
settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated there
A specialty and will build and repair .iteam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saw
in July, 1883. From Santa Fo the railroad
lng mandrells, bozos, etc , etc All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
runs down the valley of the Rio Grande toa
bolt cutting. Their
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pactflo from San Francisco, passing
uu mc wnjr uic jmicnju cuy o I OOCOITO and ron Columns, Fences. Stove Grates. Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Btovn, Lids,
Wtndot
tne wonaenui iiase v alley and Percha min
and Caps, Roller Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Btalri and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parts
ing district, nuaiiy reaching Doming, from Ills
move
mane
jio.
resring,
bowib,
anyming
cast
call
iaci
oi
in
Ulvetncm
iron.
aud
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
miles
oney and ae lay.
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
R. R. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
in Bear mountains, near silver City, exceed
Huyvumgiu luunuc&y mountains in
Shipments ofthe ore nave been made richness.
to Pueb
lo mat run as nign as 45 per cent pure silver.
r ur lunutjr imuruiuuou auaress
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger ind Ticket Agent. A. T.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
8. F. R. K., Topeta, Kansas

Milling"

0"ü"3vr3Dlr

Machinery

WILL IA.KZE

Cas h Paid For Old Cast Iro n
W. H. BURNETT,

Important to Miners!

IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Eto.
lina of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps. Tin Oat.
Wo haye just printed a large suddIv Also, a fulljrixtures,
utnging jampa, iv'oai uu yixiurea, nimneys, juto.
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every require- Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, and Steam Keating a Specialty
ment of United States and district laws
any
address,
to
postage paid,
Mailed
x
for twentyfive cents per dozen. Address
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
The Gazette,
SIXTH 8TEKET, nzt door to Saa 4g.il 3.1'c. SI VIP U V i V fflGrAJ. tí.
LasVegas, N M,

ACADEMY Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
Of

s r. rjf tablm.
ftmt Pirn.
Arrie, j t4.lJaV. ( AipiC
r- -

t
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A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

COHCEPTl ON

intutífifut.lifenl

I

l-

r

-
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uot armiMoi

LAS VEOA.S, IT. 2wT.
Tal

.

liprrM.

raet

BOOTS,

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS

aud

Rev.

a..

J. H.CwWtli tinder lhearf ef lb Pta- t.f
lia mrmini irvut tbm- lb InMrtHlHffi nf young ladle In the
(rltnliil.mt
( m ful and ornament!
vnrHHt

U

a.

11 3P

m.,

1 10 p. m.

bu,
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edu.-IH-

I.ffi-rfeeo-
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l

no

In admitttip oír!
or

h"'in for the maim- iiik-der, all Ike pupila will be required
I"U:

-

th

t

l

OnHalf Payable

-

In cunfurui

Neu

RAILROAD AVENUE.

of ten
Board and luilion Der
1.1 00
month
usa
piano
Willi
Instru
on
Music
el
50 W
ment
mi
Music oa harp with use of litniiii-nt.- .

Musiton guitar. Instrument fumn-hi-ljr pup.i...
Vocal mimic
ltrawlng ami painting
A rt iflrM or blr tlowert per course

ao
!

0
ou

t in
10 tm
10 O

Washing
Bed and bedding, when furnished by
10 fiO
Academy
The arimal araalnn begin the fl rat Monday
(if September aud cioaea I be last oí Juna.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

n,

$ 5 0
Tuition per month
Tultluii of children seven years af aire... 3 on
ft ve or MX y purs old... S 0
"
"
10 ut)
Half board and tuition
Mulle lessons; Piano, without use of In-

strument

6 00

Propriety of deportment, politeness and per
ion Hi neatness reimired of all.
to twelve in the
CLASS HOURS.-N- lii
morning; two to four in the evening. Needlework at 1:15 p. m. for thow who wish to learn.
Embrnldeiy or fancy work are taught free of
Charpa to all the pupila.

RECESS.

Saturday.

Fr further particulars apply

SISTER M. ROSINE,

Mnt r

Baca's Building, Las Vegas,

J)

....

S.IMjU ST.1BJLES.

VE0A8, X.

M.

i SALAZAR,

RICH AUD

VEO AS,

LA

WRIGLEÍ,

C.

"yM.

SrfilNGElt,
New Mexico.

Best Commercial BUY
THE

HOTEL

J&T:tx
fepwwpiSvii-s-

.

GENUINE

has the latest improyements and
is sold on easy terms.

SOUTHWEST.

Beware of Imitations.
Our branch olHces keep a full stock of ma
chinos, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mall attended to.

Special Inducements to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

Families.

W. A. G1VENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
J. M. DOUD, M atingir, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colo ado.

i

R;

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

k

Bed Spring Manufactory

COUNKtl SEYJWTit STREET AXT DOUG CAS A YMIfUK.

Wholesale and retail dernier In

DRY GOODS

X.A.S

J.

NOTI O
LAS VEGAS.

1ST

S3 .

NKW MEXICO

WILLIAM CARL,

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss

Li Ben

ha

co

OF DENVER,
deliver boor every morning, fresh from
thftiiett cellar. Leave orders fit tho beer hull
on erth side of p'aza.

(Office

at

P. A. MAECELLINO.

T. G. MBRNIM".

MARCELLINO

CO.,

&

"Will

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA & PEREZ.
WHOLESALE

....

and 3 Wyman Block.,

1

AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

s

N.

M

VI3ÍCEJÍT,
A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar- ash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
-i-- J-

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BREEDÉN & WALDO,

IN

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street

Las Vegas.

E.H.SRU'WITH,

Koom(iand7. Office hours from 11 a. m . to
from 4 to 7 p. m.

M US. DR. TENNEY

CLOUGII,

OCULIST

hours,

to la a. m. and 2 to i p. ni.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez buildOilicc

11

ing.

B. BOUDEN,

B.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Office and shop on Main street,
elupbone connections.

B. MAK'llN

J

half-wn-

y

hill,

CO.,

&

- LAS VEOAS. N. M.

SEVENTH ST.,
C, SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

& Co.

NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turninir
douo ou short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North ef the gas works.
i!

JN

order.

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

WANTED.
'
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular report and a resting place for travelers.
t
k
Ranch for Sale.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE J
...

KOUTLEDGE

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stuck. For particular npplr to
CHAS. BLANCflARD
Las Vegas, N. M

3VIorola..:ta.cUao
Goneral
Blacksmith and Wagon

shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

GLORIETA.
jTJOME-MAD-

an

call.

G1U:E.YIjEE9 DRAKE V CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo. Colorado,

E

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

Sonth side Plaza.
Candies from the boat material
ho lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
likindsof California
fruita. Give me a
Y. HEWITT,

ATTORNEY
White

AT LAW,
Oaks,
New Mexioo.

of different opinion

Ni M

;

in-f-

e.

,

lthlc

Assay Office
Hn'hwV
selt-abus-

miles.

Laboratory,

Young Men

'""y be suffering from the effect of youth-ltiEstablished in I860.
follies or iiidiscivtijns will do well to availl
themselves ol this, the greatest boon ever laid
Samples by mall or express will prompt utten ut tho alter of suffering humanity. Un Wao-ne- r
will guaruntee to forfeit tm for overv
tlon,
case of semiiiiil weakness or private
disenso of
any kind and character which he undertakes
to
446 Lawrence St.,
and tails to cure.
DENVER.

GROG

!(

S. H. WELLS, Man?.

Soda "Water,

f. paxson & co.,
stock bkoki:ks,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCER If
RUITS AND VEGETABLES1N SEAS
HEW MBX;

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

PLACE,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Tho Y oung Man's Pocket Companion,
Ur
II. W ugner, is worth its weight in gold to by
young
men . Price $1.25, sent by mail to any address

PHILADELPHIA.

.

Let Your Light Shine.

celebrated speciuiist of
iw,.,W,"g,"0r!,,Jli(!
ver,
street, believes in
Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City letting the world know what he can do, and is
Securities bought and sold on conuntasion.aml (U)ing lor thousands of his follownien. His
carried on margin. Orders executed in New treatment tor lost manhood is sure to win him
aname that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
York, Boston, Baltimore and San francisco.
testimonials i rom oil over the United males,
Particular attention paid to milling stocks.
irom those he has cured, is proof positive
that
he di.es euro thn wnrat
iu...... .

PITKINS & THOMAS,
40 So. 2d Street, Phil&d'a, Pa.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Middle Aged Men.

There are many at the age of SO to GO who are
with too frequent evacuations
Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wines and all troubled
bladder, olten accompanied by a slight of the
Carbonated Beverages.
or smarting sensation, and a weukeningburning
of t
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
in a manner the
cannot account
Manufacturing, Dispensing mi I liotlling, tor. On examining thtpatient
deposits a
urinary
ropy sullment will olten be found, and tome-tunwith lull Instructions,
Catalogue sent upon application
small particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin,
milkish huorúgiiin
The Firm of JOHK MATTHEWS,
changing to b dark and torpid
appearance.
First Avenue, 20th and 27th Sts., New York. Ihere aro many men who dio ot this difficulty
ignorant
of
the
cuuso.which
istho
secondstagc
d&wlIUi.
ot seminal weakness. Jjr. W. will guaruntee
u perfect cure in all oases,
nndu healthy restor-utio- n
ot the genitourinary organs
,.Snfu,Uat'1irn ireo- - thorough examination
and auvicOf ci.
All cominunicntionsslKiiild be addressed Dr
Henry Wagner P o. box 2:íi, Denver,
Colo.

IN

DEALERS

STANDARD

ARMY
CLOTHS.
BUCKS AND CLOTHING.

he nlhicted irom chronic and sexual diseases
w '""in nun their best
friend
inullour city papers
and call on him for udvice.us we know
will
corroborate us in saying ho is tho sífleier's
true friend. Hocky Mountain News.
1

KeadIV'.'
liisuUyertisemenl

Trt

Relief for the Afflicted.

niA.11f.1r,a nao .I., a,.:
...
...Uvr,,
Bcieiiuc,

.

..

sis
are the ones who always come tomethe special
f ront un.l
accomplish great results, 'this remark
is es4 Ian a Invifa
n nnHtf.lw m.w nit It t n rr flf pecially applicable to Dr. H. Wugner, of this
--A.3VI3
.
old reguhition pattern, ccnsiKtinH1 of cavalry
"üo"""sk. meiopor his lirofession.
puní, jhckimm, idiuk nmis, picntcu and the cures he perforins for theunfortumiti
Strangers are cordially invited to witness process of manufacturing. Only native work uvtrutmis,
and plain blouse r, in pt rlect oidcr and víry would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
cboap. Also fllandard nrrnj' blankets, rub- - in the light of scientific acquirements
Ho is
men employed. First door south of the postolfico on the plazs.
"l'í
endorsed by tho most eminent of tho medical
t.n
.11
l.lolrnfu
Ulll II f.j !( CVV,
Mll'UlHI
l''l.l.
faculty.
His
Ü4,
office
is
at
Larimer
m
street
m
m
tStxLtA
3Toxiv
where he will speedily effect a cure
tno
suffering ot either sex, no matter how for
compliLAS VrCAS
cated their compIaint.-Poinero- y'B
Democrat.

SILVEIi:

-

Mexioo

LIYER FEIEDUAN & BR0.,

ÍÍ

llV- - L

Assay Office,
OF

Mlrln

John Robertson,?. $. A.
Aflsayer,

HEW MEXICO.
LAB VEGAS,
Oaah ii.clc,axtoocl on Oonnisumontia.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE OFUJLsJ'iEb HOTEL
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
g
visitors can be accommodated than by any othor hotel In town.

style. More

flrst-claa-

JAmmo

NGiNEEfl
el

Oras-xx-.

..

.

v-- "

NELLES & LONG

FEED AND SALE STABLE

340 & 342 Larimer St

'

'''

.

Tribune.

tisement.-Den- ver

Shall We Reform?

Qil'ice 343

Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of San

II

mm

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from RobHeise's.
Dealers in Horses and M nlB alan fina Tin rr rri na
: . . e .o.i.
A n
Kigi for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery D, D. D. Sour Mash, irom Robertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.

ís,m Vocm.

Persons nt a distonccwho wish to be treated
not
l"okward because
him. Jf they will write to
tho doctor he will send them a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he hus never seen Ho
has patients throughout every city, town'nnd
station in Colorado, as well us all over thn
United States. See his address in his ailníl

gli'r iccá
r;
l',l
inability to visit

.

Í&DENVER

"V7V7"oit

Complaints Require
Time for a Cure.

exnn-riene- ed

Ei. B. Tixyloi', Proprietor.
MENKEN HALL, HUNTER & CO.

Ease And

Chronic

Specific remedies Tor all diseases Is thotheor
and practico ut present of educated and
physicians, and In all largo conimuni-tí- i,
Opposite Optio Block.
nRVe tnelr Bl'nclalties, to excel "
tb?í
EAST LAS VEQAB, NEW V.VXKX)
they direct tho r studies and pract
e
Dr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this
AstavBof Ores made with acjiin.o ni!
modem
school
of
specialists,
and his unprece.r
Prmpt attention will bp pa-dented success in the treatment of private dis'he eases is as wonderful
dera eul front the TaTions mimn?
as
It
Uutterlng.-Pris
of.
Verrltury
J. S1TJQ8.
JSxaroiniiig and Reporting on Mm. .ind
Those persons who need medical relief for
the most delicate of diseases will find an acWminst Claima a Bpocir.ltv.
complished and successful physician in the Dor.
SHAYS CONSIDERED CONFI'i' s p .i
son of Dr. Wagner. No. m Larimer street who
is highly recommended liy tho medical
sion at home and; abroad. Poineroy'g nrofes.
Dcmo- -

O flaco.

e

JOHN

L".

thii

A. ABOULAFIA.

Home-mad-

.

A

Bealer in

.

VRn

he

aid

out gloves and speak plainly aboüi If and
ío!uir80,"0,,t' "nJ 4fUHrJll,Di wi" ""k him
Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
The results attending this destructivo vico
In foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
were formerly not u nderstood. or not properly
general tanking Iiuhhicsn.
estima ed anil no luiportance Uliig attached
COItHKHPO.NDP.NT8:
Kountze Brothers, New Yo-r- ; First Nation to
it, nature doV T not Ii
lnvi'8li,faU,", " was willingly ig- nl Bunk, Chicago: Cuiuiiiciilal Hank, St.
uoTOd
Louis; Hank of t'Kifoniia, Sun Francisco;
Tho habit Is generally c.iutrncted by the
First National Uank,aniH Fa.
young whde attending school;
(l,.r compun- oiis, through thair exaniplo, may be rponsi.
I lo tor it, or
it may Ik acquired through accident. I he excitement onco experienced, the
?rn!,.hWL1 !'! r,'l't'"todugaiu and agaiii.uniil
becomes hnu and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and
nervous
OF NEW MEXICO.
usually ths primary results of
Among tho injurious effects mny
""'"""-llaseiliidedejeotion, or Irrusci-bllit- y
SANTA FE
N.M.
of temperand general debility.
boy
Capital paid up
(l.w.tioo seeks seclusion, and rarelv Joins Hi tlioThe
sports
Surplus und prollts
'J'viOU
young
man he
winh,.íí1,"l.n,",,8l'.
C(;niP'"y with tho other
Does a general bunking business and re W.i and is ,0lí,,",
with exceeding und annoy,
spicilullv t elicits ihi nitic iirjjc l tl ejubli ijig bushtiiliiess
in their presence.
droanis, emissions and eruptions on Lascivious
etc., are also prominent symptoms. tho fuco
If tho practice is violently persisted In. mono
serious disturbances take pluce. Ureal palpitation of the heart, or epileptic
ure expenenced.and the sufferer convulsions
msv fall intó
a complete tuto of idiocy before, ilnully,
death
relieves him.
To all those engaged in this dangerous pracUNITED BTATE3 DEPOSITORY tice,
1 would say, lirst of all. stop
at once:
muke every possible effort to do io;it but
you
iall.ifyour
nervous system is alreadyIf too
Capital
00
much
shattered,
and
your
consequently,
Surplusaml undivided proiits
4ou,!tíl 14 power
broken, take some nervo tonic to will
aid
you in your effort. Having fred
yourself
from the habit, I would furthe counsel you to
S. B. El KINS, President.
.IOSEA L. PEREA, Vice Presl ent. go through a regular course of treatment, for
W. W. GRIFFlfN, Cashier.
ltlsa great mistuke to suppose that any one
H. J. I'AtEN, Ass't Cashier. may lor some time, belt ever so little, give
himself up to Ihis fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
E. E. BURLINGAME,
consequences at some future time.
Ths number ol yonng men who re incapacitated
to nil
heduties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortu.
nate condition of things can be tiaced to tho
practice ot
which hud been abandoi,- .lná'á. a ltJW months'
AND
is sufficient to iuduce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I huvo niuny of
such cases under treatment at the present day.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE. . Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band

M0 FUME NTS
or Tombstones,

e

PHOTOGRAPHER,
BERBER,

to Porter St Crawford,

Chemical
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The said defetviaut, Hattie Hamilton, is
hereby notiflud that a suit in equity
been
commenced against her in the district court
for the county of San M iguel, Torrirory of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leónidas Hamilton to obtain a divorce Irrnn tho bonds of ma,
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C. Frank Allen arrived from Albu mice.
The effect upon the ladies
night and nomadic hogs will roam at querque yesterday and had an inter through the room was something mag- Monday afternoon, the 17th, and conY, Koy, Vice Pres.
Frank Curtis, 8ec.
E, Homero, Trea.
Pendarles. Pres.
large by day time, much to the disgust view with his chief. Mr. Robinson.
nificent; they instantly
appeared tinue from day to day until sold. No John
of citizens who expect to see the city or
Frank G. High, Colorado agent for smaller about their feet than at their reserve.
dinances carried out. The life of a dog the Chicago
Alton, was in the city necks, but the ladies with the needles
catcher is a tiara one.
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yesterday giving away the Langtry never stirred a peg, not a half a peg.
All of the mice disappeared somewhere
AH those knowing themselves to be
lithographs.
Served Him About Right.
except one, and that one Mrs. Teats indebted to Hopper Brothers, are reW. B. Steed resigned frem the
quietly picked up from her lap and quested to call at once and settle the
n
young patcher's office at this place, lift dis
lien C. cook, a
for
away in Alderman Booth's
OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..
at the office of A. A. & J. H.
man of this city, has taken a country Hermosillo yesterday to work for the stowed
pants pocket. Another interesting, not same
Wise,
agents,
estate
corner
real
Sixth
trip for his neaiui, ana as the manner Sonora railway. W. L. Crockson, late to say remarkable, thing was the fact
and Douglass avenue.
of his going is rather unusual it may night operator at Bernal, takes the that someoce passionately exclaimed
serve a good cause to ten an about it. place vacated by Steed.
"What a love of a bonnet that lady
Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice,
Mr. Kinsley and his party of English wears who just came in!" and not an
It became evident jesterday that Cook
í
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had passed some very scurrilous re- capitalists returned from the west yes- eye was raised from the needles and
and satisfaction guaranteed.
marks about Mr. J. S. Duncan's fam- terday and went through to the east. thread. To shorten a long story (not a
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that
Cook
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their lie) the ladies won. The judges. Gen.
at
ily. Mr. Duncan
SECOND-HAN- D
CLOTHINO BOUGHT AND BOLD.
drug store yesterday and asked special car were donated to the Las Smith, Uadley and Eellar said so, after AT
EASTERN PR CES P. O. Box 304.
Vegas
reading room, and more are finding the work to be satisfactory.
him if he was armed. Receiving an
answer in the negative Mr. Duncan promised when the party arrives at Senator Kellar, of Quiltville, tired the
audience to death with an
handed Schaeier Ins revolver and pro- Boston.
ceeded to chastise Cook in a way richly
It is generally understood that A. A. address on "Practical and Scientific
deserved. Had it not been for Scuaefer Rebinson will succeed Mr. Wheeler as Quiltmaking as done by the Zunis and
--EECIX-L
Cook would have received a severe general manager of the Santa Fe. Mr. Missourians." The money was handed
punishment but as it happened he was VVheeler's resignation was yery sudden over to the ladies who m return wound
allowed to get away with soul and body and no warning of its approach was Gen. Smith beautifully in the quilt and At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
&
Successors
together. Cook went Immediately to giyen. Speculation about his successor threw him around like a baby in swad- East Las Vegas, can take your measure and
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's. west side is concentrated upon Mr. Robinson. dling clothes. While the general was
,
enjoying this picnic the other two
stables, procured a livery rig and left He is the man for the place.
going
no
one
city,
judges escaped through the kitchen
the
Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce,
he
After
Miss Callahan & Co. have opened window. The successful quilters were
where.
had
knows
OF
departed, his indiscretion was con- on Douglas avenue with a handsome Mesdames Sloan, Wise, Teats, Lasher,
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
firmed by witnesses on the spot, and line of fall and wintor millinery goods, Dinkel, Borden, Nelson, Hobart and
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
HAND-MADE
SHOES
Kellar. A good supper was served at
there can be no gainsaying the fact
Crab Apples, and Peaehes.
that he received just what he needed ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the 9:80 and music and reading completed
most. There is no sympathy for Ceok nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Ve- the program. Miss Teats never per- FROM (6.00 UPWARDS.
Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,
and Mr. Duncan's actioas are approved gas. The patronage of the ladies is re- formed Detter, and the Wagon Mound
by every good citizen conversant with spectfully solicited. Dressmaking is quartette took a wheel off? A mixed Repairing done while you wait
all its branches at reasonable rates.
the circumstances of the case.
quartette with Mrs. Studebaker, so
by experienced workmen.
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